Entering Canada to Visit, Work, Study, or Live

**Date and Time:**
Thursday, December 6, 2018 - 10:00am to 11:30am

**Location:**
Rackham Building

**Room:**
East Conference Room (fourth floor)

**Description:** Are you thinking about visiting Canada? Are you thinking about studying or working in Canada? Or perhaps you are interested in living in Canada?

Whether you are planning a short trip to Canada, are interested in working or studying in Canada, or would like to live there, there are specific requirements that you should understand.

Representatives from the Canadian Consulate General will talk about these requirements and will also be happy to answer questions. These representatives are experts on this topic; this is an excellent opportunity to get accurate information and to have your questions answered.

[Register Here](https://sessions.studentlife.umich.edu/track/event/session/11111) [2]
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